Registering for Pixel

- Initiate Kit Request via WC+ by going to: [https://www.wellconnectplus.com/?company=HGIKEM](https://www.wellconnectplus.com/?company=HGIKEM)
  - Participant enters First Name, Last Name, and DOB
  - Participants enters required information and creates account/password
- Select Off-site COVID-19 Pixel Test (Home Test Kit)
- Agree or Decline HIPAA Employee Consent
- Answer severe symptoms question to proceed to Pixel Site
- Create Account on Pixel Site
  - Address entered is where kit will be shipped (Cannot be a PO Box)
- Verify Email address and view kit shipment tracking information
- When you are ready to collect your sample
  - Ensure you are able to ship sample back same day (do not ship on Saturday or Sunday)
  - Log back in and enter the 12 digit barcode located on your collection tube
  - Collect sample following instructions in kit
  - Package sample up for shipping
- Take the postage paid, pre-addressed FedEx return pack to a FedEx drop Box
- You will receive an email when your kit has been received and results are ready to be viewed